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Details of Visit:

Author: earl
Location 2: Finsbury Park
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 23/1/2005 3.15pm
Duration of Visit: 30 mins
Amount Paid: 65
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.sauna2k.com

The Premises:

I felt safe here though the area is shabby.The place was clean but had been built and refurbished
very cheaply. Only 1 girl available but at 6pm 6 girls come on duty. Sauna wasn't working.

The Lady:

Aged 25-35, Polish, quite pretty, good figure. Unsexily dressed in an ordinary tracksuit. Quite
intelligent. I'm not sure if her name was Anna, I can't remember.

The Story:

Only 1 girl working, had to wait 20 mins but was offerd a drink free of charge. ?15 to enter then paid
the girl ?50. The sauna wasn't working. I was offered a refund and chance to come back when more
girls on duty, but I declined and decided to stay. This was a big mistake.
She was pleasant when she came into the massage room but after this it was all down hill. She
gave me a massage and I asked for sex and hand relief as I sensed she was not keen on oral. She
tried to produce a hard on but she was so useless with her hand (or finger to be more precise) that I
could barely respond. She went to put on a condom but I had decided that I just wanted hand relief
by this stage with no condom. She seemed quite pleased by this and asked if I was sure. When she
started her 'manual manipulation' I realised that she was absolutely useless and didn't have a clue
what she was doing. I tried to show her but she really was useless and wasn't trying very hard
either. She kept saying "better for man to do this". As if I'm gonna pay ?65 to jerk off in front of a
woman.She should pay me for that! After 10 mins I lost the sensation if I even had it in the first
place. I had barely managed a semi erection. I complained to the receptionist on the way out who
was very apologetic. I didn't ask for a refund in case a gorilla appeared from nowhere, even though I
felt I was entitled to one.I just won't go near this place again and suggest you don't either.
It short this was a waste of time and a rip off. It's a shame as the facilities are quite good and if it
was better managed the place would be packed out with punters.The problem may have been the
time of day and i can't beleive all the girls are as hopeless as this one. I got the impression that the
girl thought she was earning her money just by getting her kit off. Sadly more, much more is
required. I went here because of the relatively cheap price but in future I will stick to Kensington and
the Indian Palace at Baker street where I had the best commercial sex I've had outside of Thailand.
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